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Hotel strategic alliance (HSA) is not only an important way for hotels to gain 
competition advantage and to fulfill their strategic objectives, but also develops quite 
well under the background of global market competition, diversified consumer 
demand and rapid technological innovation. Whereas, theoretical study about HSA is 
lacking, as well as the theoretical study about performance evaluation of HSA, 
which is a basic and important issue for HSA practice. Consequently, there is a 
growing gap between the HSA practice and theoretical study. 
To make contribution to solve the problem above, the paper focuses on the issue 
about performance evaluation of HSA. The new SRW performance evaluation model 
developed in this paper combines concepts from co-opetition theory, game theory, 
synergy theory and residual interest of cooperation theory. The paper then tests SRW 
model by applying it to analyze two HSAs, and make some corrections to the model. 
Suggestions to make effective performance evaluation for HSA are also given in the 
paper. The SRW model is applicable and practicable. The main concept of this model 
is to evaluate the performance of HSA by analyzing the residual interest of 
cooperation quantificationally. The indicator system of this model includes both 
financial and non-financial indicators. Besides, this model takes consideration about 
the dynamic change of alliance members. The study on this model can make 
contribution to performance evaluation and stability management of HSA, which can 
help in improving the competition capability of the hotel enterprise and promote the 
continuable development of the hotel industry. 
Creativity of this paper is described as follow. Firstly, the paper develops a new 
performance evaluation model by constructing mathematical model and logical 
model, which is proved to have practical and academic significance by real cases’ 
application. Secondly, the paper points out that the essential purpose for hotel to join 
strategic alliance is to fulfill win-win strategy, which means all alliance members 
gain residual interest of cooperation by synergetic cooperation. Finally, the paper 
develops several new concepts, include “residual interest of cooperation”, “alliance 
return rate” and “asymmetry of HAS’s performance”, and analyzes the relationship 
among them. 
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内迅猛发展。由表 1-1可以看出，全球战略联盟从 1998 年的 1186 家发展到 2000
年的 134271 家，增长了 113 倍，平均年增长率达 34.39%。而近 10 年来位居世




战略联盟以平均每年 25%的数量增长，到 2002 年，在全美排名前 1000 位的企









“20 世纪 20 年代以来 重要的组织创新”。未来的竞争不再是企业与企业的竞
争，而是联盟与联盟的竞争（Duane 和 Deepa，2002）
④
。因此，自 20 世纪 80
年代以来，国际学术界逐渐确立了“战略联盟”的概念，战略联盟研究发展成
为战略管理理论的一个重要研究方向。 
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           表 1-1：1985-2000 年全球战略联盟总数          单位：个 
年份 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
联盟总数 1186 2692 4207 5983 7861 14115 24375 33932 
年份 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
联盟总数 45238 59855 73909 82392 93248 105481 118651 134271 

















表 1-2：“百度”与“ Google”搜索“饭店联盟”的结果    单位：万个 
        关键词 
搜索引擎 
饭店联盟 酒店联盟 Hotel Alliance
Hospitality 
Alliance 
百度 5.7 21 — — 
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